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News 

17 February 2019 Beverley Park GC ROUND 3 

 
13 members, partners and friends of the Golf Club, had dinner on Frantic Friday, 8th Feb, in the Bistro 
before heading into the Auditorium to sing along and tap our feet to the “The Frocks”, the Band that 
Rocks”.60’s,70’s,80’s and current, room thumping non-stop energetic Rock  This was another free 
concert that the club puts on for its members. Most of us arrived at the club and observed the 
“Armageddon“ type clouds gathering outside, then observed the spectacular thunder and lightning 
display from the safety of the club, as the torrential rain then flooded Sydney roads. Fionna Bruhns, 
coming after dinner for the show, had to use snorkel, goggles and flippers to arrive at the club as 
Bexley at the Wooli Creek Area, closed the road as it took the brunt on the Storm. Billy Fonseca won 
one of the $50 Lucky Door Vouchers just making his night even better, although no photo this time 
with Tina Turner. Our next free concert is “Forever Diamond” Saturday evening,9th March, at 8.30pm, 
see Joanne  
 
While the ISPS Handa Matchplay was being played in Perth, 27 CHP RSL Golfers had its own 
Matchplay tournament with all matches played with great spirit. My match with Fionna Bruhns was 
proceeding nicely on the back nine, turning with me being 3 up, but then Fionna started to put her 
game together and won 5 of the last 9 holes and I had to resort to my voodoo doll or effigy of Fionna, 
sticking the pins into the doll for me to get home 2 up with Fionna still a chance to draw level on the 
last. My cart partner Joe Oriti beat Peter Deady 1 up and had a ding dong battle with Peter all day, as 
each one got into trouble on alternate holes. Joe lost one ball in the canal, when he clipped the trees 
on the 3rd, then his next shot hit a tree, travelled up & over the canal fence, so he conceded that 
hole, but Gary Pleasance on throwing Joe ball back over the canal fence with a girlie throw lobbed it 
into the canal. 
 
Lesley Ricketts on home territory beat George Liu 2/1, Kathy Ferguson beat Mark McKenzie 9/7, 
Joanne Kinkead beat Gary Pleasance 1up, The rest of the field must be glad that the girls can’t 
complete the Matchplay as they will be away, playing golf down the Murray River.  
 
The remainder of the Matchplay results were John Liddell beat Eric Osman 4/3, John Kottaridis beat 
Craig Tomison 5/4,David Truran beat David DeMarchi 1 up, Sifa Nacagelivu beat Robert Rubbo 4/3, 
Rizwan Noor beat John Roach 1 up, Greg Parsell bet Laurie McMartin 1up, Bill Fonseca beat Denis 
Carruthers 5/4, James Yip beat John Hunter 5/4 , Mal Tyler won with walkover. 
 
Rizwan Noor’s Longest Drive was out of this world as he launched it into the stratosphere, it took 
two good wacks from me to get passed his drive 
 
The Stableford winners were 1st John Liddell 37 s/b points, 2nd Kottaridis 34pts, 3rd David Truran 
33pts in c/b,  Lesley Rickets also 33 pts, Sifa Nacagelivu also 33pts. 
  
Our next game Rd2 Matchplay tournament Auburn/Rosnay  G.C.  5 St Weymouth Ave, Auburn                                                                                                                                                                          
3rd March, 2019 at 7.30am Proshop 9749 1550.  Par 68   4936 metres  $25 Booking 28 &  5 carts  
No BBQ as Ron is away, but we are going to provide $10 meals and drinks in Bistro and Club house                                       
The "nearest the pins" Weather–Fine, cloudy  then hot & humid     Course Rating 35/33s/b pts 
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Hole A Grade B Grade C Grade 
2nd Rizwan Noor Eric Osman - 
4th Rizwan Noor Sifa Nacagelivu - 
12th John Hunter Sifa Nacagelivu Mal Tyler 
17th Laurie McMartin David DeMarchi Greg Parsell 
Drive &2nd Hole14th John Kottaridis David Truran Joe Oriti 
Longest Drive 8th Riswan Noor John Roach Greg Parsell 
       
Ball Comp :Lesley Ricketts, Robert Rubbo, Ron Williamson, Peter Deady                                                         
 
The Bearded One 
 


